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Newsletter July 2020 

Dear Everyone, 

As the lockdown restrictions are gradually being lifted, I wonder how you feel 

about the past few weeks?  What were the high points?  And the low points?  

What was it that made a difference to your day, improving your experience? 

Were you able to brighten someone else’s day?  If so, how did that feel for 

you? 

I have just attended a zoom lecture in which six points were given concerning 

our mental wellbeing. 

Connect with people – I hope that throughout the last few weeks you have 

been able to receive and make phone calls to those you know, and that some 

of those connections were made by people from church. 

Be active – with Gyms being closed and many sports cancelled, it is still 

important to do our best to remain fit and healthy.  Many Keep Fit classes 

have appeared online, whilst joggers have continued to run round our 

neighbourhoods.  Maybe you have done armchair exercises from home, or 

perhaps a daily walk has been enough to keep you fit and healthy. 

Take notice- with the pace of life having slowed for many of us, there may 

have been time to appreciate the beauty of nature, the clarity of the blue sky, 

or perhaps the bees and butterflies in the garden. 

Keep Learning – Whether you do the daily crossword in the newspaper or 

you read a book, watch a documentary or search online, it is good to keep 

the mind active.  Focusing on people other than ourselves nourishes us. 

Give – Some people say it is better to give than to receive.  I think a mixture 

of both is a good balance.  It might be that during lockdown you have heard 

about a charity supporting those in need, or people who have been bereaved 

or the foodbank.  It is very rewarding to give, whether it is time, money or 

prayer. 
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Create – Sometimes baking a cake is enough to be creative.  Making 

something, by sewing or knitting, through artwork or gardening. These are all 

helpful activities in which we can create something. 

To these six points, I would like to add a seventh – pray.  Keep in touch with 

God, through your prayers, or through reading the Bible, or spending time in 

God’s company. This way, you will stay spiritually healthy too. 

Keep this handy list  somewhere where you can read it again reminding you 

of how to stay well. 

Enjoy the summer, 

_____________________________________________________________ 

We have all been finding many ways of worshipping at home and over the 

past few weeks Hilary and Leo have videoed services from their garden, 

which provides a great backdrop.  

These get better every week and more are planned for July (See dates on p.6) 

 

 

Many thanks to all those who take part and to Pat, David, Laura and Richard 

who edit and upload each service. 

Current and previous services can be accessed on the Winchester Road 

Methodist Website. 

(www.winchesterroadchurch.org.uk) 
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These services have been appreciated by members of all three 

churches as well as others. This was received from Hazel Aslett after 

the Young Church anniversary Service on 14th June. 

“Hello Laura, 

Today’s service took a great deal of organising and it succeeded! All 

the children and young people clearly enjoyed taking part and I’m sure 

it will be watched many times by all of them and by their actual (as well 

as church-) family members. 

Please express my appreciation, to all of those responsible.  

                                                                                             Hazel Aslett” 

Other ways to share worship: 

Radio 4 Daily Service and Sunday morning following 8am news. 

Radio 2 Daily Prayer (for early risers)  

Radio 3 Choral Evensong Wed. afternoon (repeat Sun. Afternoon) 

BBC Songs of Praise Sunday – early afternoon 

Church of England phone line -0800 804 8044 

 

Online Resources: 

https://www.methodist.org.uk/worship-during-the-coronavirus-

pandemic 

https://methodist-central-hall.org.uk/live-stream-

servicehttps://www.wesleyschapel.org.uk/livestreaming Sunday 

services at 9.45 and 11.00 as well as  morning prayer Mon-Sat at 10am 

with Keith Riglin and Jen Smith 

 

Dial a Prayer with the Methodist Church in Britain 

For all who may not have access to the internet and wish to listen to 

news and prayers from the Methodist Church, please refer to the free 

phone line from the Methodist Church. Content is updated every 

Thursday. Do pass the numbers on to anyone who may benefit. 

• Listen to a prayer: 0808 281 2514 

• Listen to news: 0808 281 2478 

https://www.methodist.org.uk/worship-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.methodist.org.uk/worship-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic
https://methodist-central-hall.org.uk/live-stream-service
https://methodist-central-hall.org.uk/live-stream-service
https://www.wesleyschapel.org.uk/livestreaming%20Sunday%20services%20at%209.45
https://www.wesleyschapel.org.uk/livestreaming%20Sunday%20services%20at%209.45
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See article on page 14 

PSALM 

In celebration of our five senses. 

1. The Lord has set me in a dwelling-place full of wonder. 

I am part of His creation:    and I give thanks to my God. 

2. My eyes are gladdened by the landscapes around me. 

I see vistas of mountain and forest:  and I give thanks to my God. 

3. Sweet music and sounds of comfort reach my ears. 

I hear strains of Bach and the glad noise of my children:  and I give      

thanks to my God. 

4. I am assailed by scents provoking pleasant memories. 

The smell of wood-smoke returns me to the camps of my youth: 

and I give thanks to my   God. 

 

5. The Lord spreads a feast for my tongue to savour. 

I taste the fatted bacon and the bitter-sweet chocolate:  and I give 

thanks to my God. 

6. I am caressed by flowing water and soothed by stroking the soft fur of  

my dog: I shall hold the dear hands of my friends e’re long:   

and I give thanks to my God. 

 

7. My body is in my Father’s care all the day and all the night. He bids me 

walk and run with joy in the morning and sleep in blessed peace at even: 

       The Lord will call me to a new dwelling place, full of glory:  

        I am part of His eternity and I shall celebrate with my God.       AMEN 
 

(Written, and read, by Pat Andrews at the service on 21st June) 
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We are all eager for our church to be open again so that we can meet and 

worship together. Below is some information from the Methodist Church. 

Re-opening places of worship: 

 On Tuesday of this week, the Prime Minister announced that places of 

worship in England may open for services from 4th July. The 

Connexional Property Team is working on guidance regarding steps 

Managing Trustees will need to consider in order to re-open buildings. 

We will continue to update the District website as soon as practicably 

possible, after any changes in the Government’s formal guidelines. We 

will receive additional guidance from the connexion after Methodist 

Conference which started meeting today and will continue until 1st July.  

 We note as a District that a key word in the Prime Minister’s statement 

was ‘may'. Whilst we long to meet together in person again, we are 

aware that some of your congregations will be delighted about this 

news and some will be very anxious not just for themselves but for 

others as well. It is important in all our preparations to open our 

buildings, that we prioritise keeping each other safe, not only those 

who attend Sunday worship, but those who use our buildings as part of 

the mission and ministry to the communities you serve.   

 In the past months we have seen some amazing acts of love, support 

through continued pastoral work, sharing new forms of worship online 

or sending worship sheets to those who are unable to access 

technology. In these ways you have enabled people to continue to be 

part of your community. We also want to ensure that all we have learnt 

through lockdown about who we truly are, as Church and Community 

will shape our future life. We hope that we can do this together as we 

move into another strange time. Over the next week the Methodist 

Conference will be meeting virtually. In particular we hold in our 

prayers the Revd Richard Teal and Mrs Caroline Lawrence who will be 

inducted as the President and Vice President of the Conference on 

Saturday afternoon. 

If you want to listen or watch any of the Conference please visit the 

Methodist Church website where you will be able to access all the 

details. (www.methodist.org.uk) 
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Until we are able to hold services in the church premises 

services will continue to be videoed for the church website. 

 
 
Sunday 5th July – Rev. Hilary Cheng 

 

Sunday 12 July - (Action for Children Sunday) Peter Dawe   

 
 
Thurs 8 October: Church Council Meeting, 7.30pm 
 
Saturday 28th November: Church Bazaar 

 

The Circuit is looking for new Circuit Stewards, and a new 
Safeguarding Officer.  
 Please consider these posts carefully.  If you can help, please 
speak to Hilary Cheng 
 
 
Lord Jesus Christ, 
you taught us to love our neighbour, 
and to care for those in need 
as if we were caring for you. 
In this time of anxiety, give us strength 
to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick, 
and to assure the isolated 
of our love, and your love, 
for your name’s sake. 
Amen. Barbara Glasson, President of the Methodist Conference.  
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METHODIST INSURANCE VOLUNTEER AWARDS. 

 As has already been announced in church, Roger Pettit was chosen by 
Methodist Insurance as the London Region Award Winner. Now comes 
the voting for the overall winner!  There are 11 Regional winners but 
this time the voting is by public vote and Roger has some stiff 
competition. It would be wonderful if Roger won, he does so much for 
our Church.       
 All the details can be found 
on www.methodistinsurance.co.uk/volunteerawards where you can 
also cast your vote.  
If you have access to the internet PLEASE VOTE FOR ROGER he can only 
win if you vote for him.    
Voting closes on 15th July.         Thank you. 
 

 

Message from the Church Treasurer 

Church Anniversary funds have now increased to £10395.00. This has boosted the 

Memorial Hall Fund to £21,775.64. If you still want to make a donation please 

contact me.  

Jean Norton (tootsnorton@btopenworld.com) 

 

 

I was in a café today and two waitresses had a massive row over 
how long to leave a teabag in the cup. It got so bad it ended up in 
violence.  
I asked the manager what had happened and he told 
me it had been brewing for ages…  
 

 

http://www.methodistinsurance.co.uk/volunteerawards
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         Heat or Eat! 

Pat Ovenden continues to collect donations for our local foodbank which is 

run from Chingford Congregational Church. Debbie Watson  puts a list of 

products most needed on the website, and also on the Winchester Facebook 

page. Recently there has been a huge demand for cleaning products, but all 

donations are welcome. As referrals have reduced slightly the Foodbank will 

now only operate on Monday, for 

extended hours.  They will NOT be 

there on Tuesdays. Drop off is at 

Chingford Congregational Church 

Saturday 10.30 to 11.30 and Monday 10 

to 12.30.  Donations are collected from 

Pat’s house on Saturday morning to take 

anything delivered to her during the 

week. There is always a good amount to 

collect and foodbank clients are very 

grateful for the support in such difficult 

times. 

                                        

 

 

Another event we all enjoy each year is 
Pat’s Cream Tea, and plant sale, which 
raises money towards the bazaar. 
Unfortunately, that could not take place this 
year but Pat and her friends have been 
selling plants, and have raised approx. 
£170 so far.  
Pat’s neighbour, Harry, has been making 
bird feeders and so far, this has raised a 
further £90. Thank you, Harry! 
 
If you would like a bird feeder, price £7.50, 
please contact Pat. 
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Lindy and 

Peter Richardson are delighted to 

announce the birth of, their daughter 

Rose and her husband Gareth’s, first 

baby; Ethan Gabriel Jones. Born on 26th 

June, 9lbs 2 oz. First Grandchild for 

Lindy and Peter.  

Thanks be to God. 

 

 

 

 

 

Isaac and Eli Fletcher are growing by the 

day and Jo is now able to spend time 

with them, Alex and Matt. 

Alex sent this picture of the boys at 3 

months. 

 
 

The Young Church Anniversary service on 14th June, featured many of our 

Young Church members. It was great that they were able to take part in 

readings, prayers and music, as well as share some of the things they had 

been up to during lockdown. We were even able to wish Larissa and Rosa 

Happy Birthday. 

 I hope everyone sang loud enough girls! 
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It has been good to keep in touch with Ron and Joan Taylor on the WhatsApp 

link. We were pleased that they were able to celebrate their 59th Wedding 

Anniversary together, in Ron’s room, with the rest of the family outside the 

window. We look forward to a proper celebration next year!  

 

Happy Birthday also to two of our ‘young at heart’ members. Both Joyce 

Roden and Doris Weston celebrate their birthdays on 3rd July. Although not 

on the internet many people have been keeping in touch with them.  We  

also wish Doris well after her brief stay in hospital a couple of weeks ago. 

 

Audrey Herriott was able to go to see her twin sister, for the first time since 

before Christmas, but unfortunately had a fall and has broken her thigh. We 

wish her a speedy recovery. 

 

Keeping in touch! 

It has been good to be able to join with others, online, in the ‘Zoom’ 

meetings that Hilary has organised. Please ask your Pastoral Visitor for 

information about these, or if you want to join our Church WhatsApp Group. 

 

We are pilgrims on a journey, 

And companions on the road; 

We are here to help each other 

Walk the mile and bear the load. 

                               Richard Gillard 
                                            Singing the Faith 611 
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Love Feasts 

My thoughts this month were triggered by our minister Hilary Cheng's 

inclusion of a version of the Love Feast in her on line service for June 21st.  

It was on their outward journey to America in 1735 that John and Charles 

Wesley met a group of 26 Moravian Protestants (Moravia is now part of the 

Czech Republic) who were on their way to a new community in Georgia. The 

'Germans' impressed John in the way they freely offered their help to fellow 

passengers and refused payment. Also, when the ship passed through violent 

storms, they calmly continued their quiet worship. On his return from America 

in 1738 John Wesley spent time with the Moravian Community in London, 

worshipping at their chapel in Fetter Lane in the City and engaging in discussion 

with them about faith. After his Aldersgate experience (see last month's 

Winchester News) he travelled to Germany to meet their leader and learn 

more about their beliefs. In their worship Moravians attached importance to 

hymns and Wesley translated a number of then from German. They introduced 

him to their 'Love Feast'. 

Eating meals together is an important part of our lives, one of the things we 

have been missing during this time of 'Lockdown’, no Mother's Day Lunch, no 

Family lunch during Easter and the Sunday Lunches held on the first Sunday 

each month at Winchester Road had to be cancelled. Food plays an important 

part in many religions.   Jews have a special meal each Friday evening (shabbat 

meal) and celebrate the Feast of Passover (Pesach).  At the end of their month-

long dawn to sunset Fast of Ramadan, Muslims have a celebration, which 

includes a special meal, called Eid al Fitr (Festival of the breaking of the fast).  

These special meals are times of fellowship, a time for bonding, a time for 

celebration. Every December Christians come together to celebrate the birth 

of Jesus and at one time churches held a Harvest Supper to give thanks for the 

crops. In the USA Americans celebrate Thanksgiving on the fourth Thursday of 

November to recall the Pilgrims celebration of their first good harvest in the 

new world in 1621.  
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In the Acts of the Apostles Luke describes life of the early Christian believers    

( verses from Chapter 2 v 42-47 GNB ) ......They spent their time in learning from 

the Apostles, taking part in the fellowship, and sharing in the fellowship meals 

and the prayers......They had their meals together in their homes eating with 

glad and humble hearts, praising God and enjoying the good will of all the 

people.   Jesus during the night of his betrayal shared a 'Last Supper' with his 

disciples which we remember each time we share in Holy Communion. It is 

believed that a Love Feast (Agape), which emphasised sharing, was also 

celebrated alongside Holy Communion though it went out of use during the 

fourth century. At the Reformation there was a movement to return to the 

practices of the early church described in Acts and the Letters to the Church in 

the New Testament. Impressed by the deep faith of the Moravians who 

embraced 'Love Feasts' Wesley recommended this Feast to his Methodist 

Societies. His journal entry for Jan Ist 1739 mentions that he, Charles and a 

number of their friends attended a Love Feast at the Fetter Lane Chapel.  

The lack of ordained ministers meant that Communion could not be regularly 

celebrated by Wesley's Methodist Societies unlike Love Feasts which could be 

led by lay persons. The typical Love Feast liturgy follows a pattern which begins 

with a Hymn then prayers and a Bible reading. The meal begins with a sung 

grace, written in 1741 by John Cennick Tune Old Hundredth STF 1 (All people 

that on earth do dwell) or Rimington or Duke Street STF 328 (Jesus shall reign 

where'er the sun). An early Methodist Cennick stayed with the Moravians and 

is buried in their cemetery in Chelsea.  

.  
Bread or cake is shared, followed by a 

simple drink, usually water or tea, passed 

round using a two handled loving cup, 

each person taking sip before passing it 

on. Next a collection for the poor is 

taken. Modern liturgies suggest 

circulating water in a jug and each 

person having their own glass or cup.  

This  Loving Cup is in the collection of the 

Museum of Methodism at City Road 

London. 
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Be present at our table Lord, 
Be here and everywhere adored 

These mercies bless and grant that we, 
May feast in paradise with thee 

 

In 1761 Josiah Wedgwood sent Wesley a gallon sized teapot with Cennick's 

words on it which is also on show in the museum.  

 Personal Testimonies and verses of hymns and prayers (See psalm on p.5) 

usually follow beginning with the only hymn specifically written by Charles 

Wesley in 1740 for singing at Love Feasts, 646 in Singing the Faith which 

includes the lines below. 

 
Come and let us sweetly join,  
Christ to praise in hymns divine; 
Give we all with one accord  
Glory to our common Lord  
 

Jesu dear expected guest, 
Thou art bidden to the feast; 
For thyself our hearts prepare, 
 Come and rest and banquet 
there. 
 

Let us join--'tis God commands, 
Let us join our hearts and 
hands; 
Help to gain our calling's hope,  
Build we each the other up. 
 
 
The 'Feast' ends with a closing hymn, the Liturgy suggests Christ from whom 

all blessings (STF 676), and a benediction.  

Allen Steel  July 2020 
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As many of you know our church, through Mary Burgoine, has been 

supporting Nigerian Healthcare, with the sale of cards and collecting 5p coins. 

She has received an update from Nigerian Healthcare, seen below. 

From the Nigeria Health Care Project 

 One of the few ‘advantages’ of this terrible Pandemic is that it has become 

easier, at least for some, to take part in meetings online.  

We were delighted to hear that the British Methodist Church has sent a grant 

to Methodist Church Nigeria so that their health facilities can be supplied with 

PPE. I have spoken with our friends at these hospitals and the equipment has 

arrived. 

Some of you have already requested our 2020 DVD Now is the Time but as we 

are not allowed to gather in groups yet, you may also like to know that it is 

available on Vimeo, using this link: https://vimeo.com/426203516  

Thank you for your faithful support.  

Dr David Cundall nhcp@btinternet.com  0113 2938251 @NHCPNews 

 

CARE Highams Park 

At a recent meeting of the ‘Care’ management committee it was decided that 
the Care Lunch at the beginning of September will not go ahead in the 
current situation as there are too many issues at the present time. 

Depending on the guidelines from the Methodist Conference, and further 
Government advice, the management committee will meet in September to 
decide whether subsequent Sunday Lunche,s and indeed Christmas Inn, will 
be able to go ahead.  

         
But I will sing of your strength, in the morning I will sing of your love; for 

you are my fortress, my refuge in times of trouble.  

Psalms 59:16 NIVUK 

 

https://vimeo.com/426203516
mailto:nhcp@btinternet.com
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At the beginning of Lent I attended a group, 

led by Rev Ulrike Bell, at URC Buckhurst 

Hill. When I arrived, I was given this 

necklace. Sadly, the group had to stop 

meeting but Sylvia reminded me of this 

story. 

 

Footprints 

One night a man had a dream.  He dreamed he was walking along the beach 

with the LORD. 

Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. 

For each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand:  one belonging to 

him, and the other to the LORD. 

When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked back at the 

footprints in the sand. He noticed that many times along the path of his life 

there was only one set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at the 

very lowest and saddest times of his life. 

This really bothered him and he questioned the LORD about it. 

“LORD, you said that once I decided to follow you, you’d walk with me all 

the way. But I have noticed that during the most troublesome times in my life, 

there is only one set of footprints. I don’t inderstand why, when I needed you 

most, you would leave me,” 

The LORD replied.  

“My precious child, I love you and I would never leave you. During the times 

of trial and suffering, when you see only one set of footprints, it was then that 

I carried you.” 

 
I have made you and I will carry you; I will sustain you and I will rescue you. 
Isaiah 46:4 
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Other Organisations and contacts 

Highams Park Food Aid Team (May 4th) 
(Highams Park Food Aid was set up in April and is a joint venture involving All 
Saints, the Scouts and Hornbeam in Walthamstow)       

HighamsParkCovid19@gmail.com 
Dear All, 
Nearly everyone who visits the Hub says how amazing it is and that, for all 
they knew about it, didn’t really understand how it worked or the scale of it. 
So, if you’re interested, below is the link to a video Tracey put together with 
her newly discovered editing skills. 
Thank you so much for your support for this project through prayer, 

encouragement, food or money. We are currently looking at ways to 

make it a permanent service, ideally based from the church if at all 

possible, so do please keep praying for Food Aid so we know that God 

is the author of whatever comes next. 

Enjoy the video and please share with others who would be interested 

and might support us.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3lIFUznPJU&feature=youtu.be&fb

clid=IwAR2k3CykIJQonGVx2eELp7QXCMXMuLZI07LzWoNQW8hWG

Rw4wCYy21N4y5E 

Thanks again,   Peter Rogers   Administrator    All Saints Highams Park 

We had a lovely day issuing “thank you bags” to all our wonderful 
volunteers, acknowledging Volunteer week. 

 Each bag had little gifts and our 
Beavers and Cubs made over 65 
thank you cards - 
what a wonderful 
community we 
have. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:HighamsParkCovid19@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3lIFUznPJU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2k3CykIJQonGVx2eELp7QXCMXMuLZI07LzWoNQW8hWGRw4wCYy21N4y5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3lIFUznPJU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2k3CykIJQonGVx2eELp7QXCMXMuLZI07LzWoNQW8hWGRw4wCYy21N4y5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3lIFUznPJU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2k3CykIJQonGVx2eELp7QXCMXMuLZI07LzWoNQW8hWGRw4wCYy21N4y5E
https://www.facebook.com/Highams-Park-Food-Aid-110403790702822/photos/pcb.121151422961392/121150976294770/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjMj9GOo5VSn6Xw9SG8QAE8uNW-GMz6p_1axCd9-T9vEnREco32ql3UQ9axyr98-8D_4RYFcAcU8Xjxb_uj44qIWMBJeNA-eOKVFk-IG_RSLcstamii0Kk4XS4yN9Y3amMQ07xKic06gtXvksTdzTg2aHLeiymv5J_HnGitIrq_g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Highams-Park-Food-Aid-110403790702822/photos/pcb.121151422961392/121150976294770/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjMj9GOo5VSn6Xw9SG8QAE8uNW-GMz6p_1axCd9-T9vEnREco32ql3UQ9axyr98-8D_4RYFcAcU8Xjxb_uj44qIWMBJeNA-eOKVFk-IG_RSLcstamii0Kk4XS4yN9Y3amMQ07xKic06gtXvksTdzTg2aHLeiymv5J_HnGitIrq_g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Highams-Park-Food-Aid-110403790702822/photos/pcb.121151422961392/121150976294770/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjMj9GOo5VSn6Xw9SG8QAE8uNW-GMz6p_1axCd9-T9vEnREco32ql3UQ9axyr98-8D_4RYFcAcU8Xjxb_uj44qIWMBJeNA-eOKVFk-IG_RSLcstamii0Kk4XS4yN9Y3amMQ07xKic06gtXvksTdzTg2aHLeiymv5J_HnGitIrq_g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Highams-Park-Food-Aid-110403790702822/photos/pcb.121151422961392/121151112961423/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjMj9GOo5VSn6Xw9SG8QAE8uNW-GMz6p_1axCd9-T9vEnREco32ql3UQ9axyr98-8D_4RYFcAcU8Xjxb_uj44qIWMBJeNA-eOKVFk-IG_RSLcstamii0Kk4XS4yN9Y3amMQ07xKic06gtXvksTdzTg2aHLeiymv5J_HnGitIrq_g&__tn__=*bH-R
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Highams Park Planning Group 

Art in The Time of COVID - a virtual exhibitionAs you may be aware, 

this year's Arts Trail was cancelled  due to the lockdown, so the Arts & 

Culture team (ARC)  - aka Claire, Jade & Kerry put out a call for local 

people to submit "Art in the Time of Covid " for a virtual exhibition on 

Facebook and Instagram. The art submitted was an eclectic mix of 

different media by both adults and children and was posted daily during 

May.  The Virtual Trail has now finished and we have created an 

exhibition page on the Highams Park Portal; you can view their lovely 

and inspiring  work by clicking on this 

link:   https://highamspark.london/highams-park/art-in-the-time-of-

covid-a-virtual-exhibition-of-work-by-local-people/ 

We are still holding our exercise classes and computer classes online. 
We have also added some special interest talks. They are all free to 
attend during lockdown and you can sign up by emailing 
info@ageukwalthamforest.org.uk – we use a programme called Zoom 
we will send you a link. You click the link at the appointed time and 
follow the on-screen instructions until you see us. You can do this on 
any desktop computer, laptop, or tablet that has a microphone and 
camera. For a desktop you might need to plug in a web cam (includes a 
microphone).     
(Editor’s note: Mike and I shared a  talk about ‘Vancouver to Niagara’ now 
definitely on our wish list. The following week the talk was about the 
Mysterious Meridian’ see next page)   
                
Take Care and best wishes   Emma and the team at Age UK Waltham Forest  
  
They also have an extensive section about scams. The latest is someone 
phoning to say that you need to ’self-isolate’ because of the virus and book a 

test. They then go on to ask for payment. This is not correct. Hang up! 

    

June 2020 News from the North Hub Waltham Forest Resource Hub  
                           58 Hall Lane, Chingford, E4 8E    0208 558 5512  

                                             info@ageukwalthamforest.org.uk  

https://highamspark.london/highams-park/art-in-the-time-of-covid-a-virtual-exhibition-of-work-by-local-people/
https://highamspark.london/highams-park/art-in-the-time-of-covid-a-virtual-exhibition-of-work-by-local-people/
mailto:info@ageukwalthamforest.org.uk
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/walthamforest/
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The Mysterious Meridian! 
 

There is a plaque at the top of Selwyn Avenue 
that marks the Greenwich Meridian, however 
the line has since moved to be in line with the 
International Reference Meridian, on which 
our Sat Nav’s rely. You can find this plaque in 
Hale End Road near the corner of Beech Hall 
Road.  
Who Knew? 
 

London Borough of Waltham Forest. 

On Sunday 14 June we lit the iconic Walthamstow Assembly Hall in green 
to mark the third anniversary of the Grenfell Tower tragedy in which 72 
lives were lost. 

Across the country organisations went #GreenForGrenfell as we 
remembered the victims of this terrible tragedy and work to ensure it 
cannot happen again. In Waltham Forest we are installing sprinklers in all 
of our 61 high-priority blocks to keep residents safe and secure. 

Information and advice regarding Coronavirus (COVID-19) is changing 
quickly and its important you keep up to date with those changes. The  
Council will be using email newsletters to keep residents and businesses 
up to date. 

If residents have questions please visit our website, 

WalthamForest@news.walthamforest.gov.uk and use live chat to 
talk to one of our team, it's quicker than phoning. 

  

A prayer for Walking the Way 

Lord of all. 

As you walked this earth sharing love grace and mercy, we pray that 

we will place our footsteps in yours and walk where you lead, 

as we live out your life in our daily living. For Jesus’ sake. 

 Amen 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTguMjMxNzI4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sb25kb24tZmlyZS5nb3YudWsvbmV3cy8yMDE3LW5ld3MvYnJpZ2FkZS11cmdlcy1oaWdoLXJpc2UtbGFuZGxvcmRzLXRvLWRvLW1vcmUtdG8tcHJvdGVjdC10aGVpci12dWxuZXJhYmxlLXJlc2lkZW50cy1mcm9tLWZpcmUvP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.7k8USqlRVIvizeqwpK9_iTIEzCX4JFW1NQj3Zcb_1G8/s/836170633/br/80037102881-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTguMjMxNzI4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sb25kb24tZmlyZS5nb3YudWsvbmV3cy8yMDE3LW5ld3MvYnJpZ2FkZS11cmdlcy1oaWdoLXJpc2UtbGFuZGxvcmRzLXRvLWRvLW1vcmUtdG8tcHJvdGVjdC10aGVpci12dWxuZXJhYmxlLXJlc2lkZW50cy1mcm9tLWZpcmUvP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.7k8USqlRVIvizeqwpK9_iTIEzCX4JFW1NQj3Zcb_1G8/s/836170633/br/80037102881-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTguMjMxNzI4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy53YWx0aGFtZm9yZXN0Lmdvdi51ay9zZXJ2aWNlLWNhdGVnb3JpZXMvY292aWQtMTk_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.1k6NUWV56OgJRwafqNvlCUokd1x8eU8h05SgHBYTiGQ/s/836170633/br/80037102881-l
mailto:WalthamForest@news.walthamforest.gov.uk
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Rainbow prayers 

Draw a rainbow outline and colour in an arc after every line. 

 Lord Jesus,  

thank you for all the 

colours of life:  

the red of love, 

blue of kindness, 

pink of friendship, 

purple of laughter, 

orange of generosity, 

green of truthfulness, 

and yellow of faith. 

Thank you for all those whose lives are like rainbows, 

drawing us closer to you. 

Amen. 
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OUR MISSION 

We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern and follow 
God’s direction. 
Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour through the life of the 
church and outreach to the community. 
We promote worship and fellowship enabling us to grow towards God. 
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome. 
 

OUR STEWARDS: 
Senior Steward: Carole Merriman 
Stewards: Janet Evans, Hazel Mathews, Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden.  
 

OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER:     Laura Pease 
 

 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR AUGUST’S NEWSLETTER 
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem, 

prayer or item of interest, please contact Jan Dent on 
jdent7@gmail.com or 07751603883 

Deadline to submit items: Sunday 26th July 

 

 
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website. 

mailto:jdent7@gmail.com

